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Buddhism was introduced into China from the Eastern Han Dynasty. During the 
two thousand years it has formed a complete set of monastery management system.With 
the development and progress of the society,these ancient rules have created some 
problems in the process of carrying out,which affect the process of the 
buddhismmodernization.Abbey is not only the basis of the doctrine communication,but 
also the fundamental things that monks and believers depend on.Modern management 
extends to the monastery is the inevitable trend of development of modern 
monastery,and is also the demand of monastery can follow the times. 
The thesis uses the Tibetan Buddhism as background and Tibetan monasteries in 
Qing Hai object to explore how to systematicaly manage the daily affairs of the 
monasteries. Compare with the monasteries in mainland, the development of Tibetan 
monasteries are still backward in various aspects. In particular, due to the reasons like 
history and most of the Tibetan monasteries are built on mountains with inconvenience 
traffic and blocked information. It is a serious drawback for the development of Tibetan 
monasteries. Although most of the monasteries already solved the problems of water, 
electricity and telephone signal through national project construction, monks also learnt 
how to use computers, but it did not effectively solve pen and paper writing. The 
management of monastery lacks modern management methods. In this thesis, the 
establishment of the monastery management system solutions is the main task. It uses 
the computer to replace human writing, and provides systematic solutions for the 
personnel management, finance management, archive management, warehouse 
management of monastery. 
This thesis describes the necessity and the values of developing monastery 
management system from the project background. Then thesis introduces the key 
development technologies which will be used and the prototyping tool—axure in this 
prototype design. Then again, the thesis elaborates on demand system, introduces the 
main function modules and database design, prototype design. Finally, it summarizes 
the whole thesis and puts forward the work can be done in the future. 
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和以往的 C/S 模式比起来，采用 B/S 模式的主要进步就在于以下几点： 









































J2EE 是一种框架和标准，J2EE 标准主要有三种技术标准：WEB 技术、EJB
技术和 IMS。这三种技术在应用时都涉及两个部分：平台容器以及应用。容器指
的是支持开发的软件运行的平台环境。Web 容器也指 Jsp/Servlet 容器。除了主要
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